
 

31st of January, 2016.  

Happy Sunday!!!! #InspirationDailywithJumoke 

 

TITLE: “We are LIVING BEINGS”  

INSPIRATION: The DEAD SEA; the only place where living things do not survive! 

  

1 John 1:2 “For the life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness and shew unto 
you that eternal life, which was with the Father, and was manifested unto us;” 
 

The reason why the sea also known as Salt Sea, is called the “Dead Sea” is because of the scarcity of 

aquatic life in it! It’s so funny that Wikipedia used the word “scarcity”! Scarcity also means shortage, 

lack, inadequate, insufficiency and so on! Very fascinating word! This sea is total opposite of the Sea 

of Galilee!! The sea of overflowing abundance where life never stops or end!!! Glory!!!, 

 

The passage today says “Life was MANIFESTED”, we have seen it! We are witnesses of that LIFE!!! 

Because that same LIFE is living in us and manifesting wonders! We are LIVING BEING of the 

Kingdom; we are not like the DEAD SEA that is just a sea, but does not do anything but only 

consumes all that it is in it!! The Dead Sea keeps taking and eating up all that it is given and 

produces nothing; it is existing for existing sake! Totally Useless! But we, we have been called!!! Life is 

established in us, POWER is living inside of us and therefore we REPRODUCE!!! Glory!! 

 

John 1:4 says “The Word gave life to everything that was created, and his life brought light to 
all men”. Brethren, you are LIFE, Christ was the Word, He gave you life and light to be the light of 

the world! Don’t let the past, your family background, what others think of you, tell you otherwise! 

All you need do is believe like John 12:36a says “Believe in the light while you have the light, so 
that you may become children of light". In all that you do, remember you are the light, the LIFE of 

Christ in you has the POWER to do all things!! You don’t have shortage in supply, the power of God 

is not scarce, you have it in you! You are a LIVING BEING! Keep REPRODUCING!! Everything around 

that has been dead, will be raised to LIFE in Jesus Name!!!! Amen!!  

  

Thoughtoftheday 

I am a LIVING BEING, I have become Life and Light to all that is around me! 

 

Have a lovely day! 



 


